Doodle Zone Birthday Party Information

We do all the work! You have all the fun!
How it works
1. The Doodle Zone becomes your own private party space for 1 ½ hours.
2. Two amazing Snapdoodle Toys team members will help 10-15 kids with a craft
3. We take care of all set up and clean up
4. The first hour is craft time, which means you get to sit back while we work with
the kids on your chosen craft theme.
a. We also offer face painting or glitter tattoos for a small add-on charge
5. The last ½ hour is yours to do cake/food and open presents. We will still be there to
help in any way we can.
6. When the party is over each kid takes home the craft they made and all you have to do
is put the presents in the car.
What it coasts
1. Each party is $200 (plus tax) for 10 kids
2. You can have up to 15 kids
3. After 10, there is an additional charge of $8 per child
4. Face painting or glitter tattoos can be added for a charge of $15
How to sign up
1. Pick out one of our crafts
2. Pick a time and date more than two weeks out
3. Come in to fill out an information sheet and place you $50 deposit to hold your time
4. Within the week before the party we will give you a call to get a final head count and
answer any questions you may have.
Things to bring
1. Cake or other birthday treats
2. Any other food or snacks for the kids you want to have served
3. Any extra decorations you may want to add

Craft Options
Tea Party
Bring along your most fabulous friends for a fantastic teatime, complete with crowns
designed by you. After we create our crowns, we will make tissue paper flowers because every
tea must have centerpieces! Once we have the perfect table setting, we will bring out teacups
and serve tea (lemonade). Ages 5+

Have a Blast!
Come have a blast as we mix together secret ingredients into super-scented, fizzy bath
bombs. Plus we’ll make super-sweet coconut-based lip gloss as well. Ages 7+

Wood Prints
Watch the magic happen as you take a printed picture and transfer it onto wood. Pick
your theme and we’ll provide the images. Once it’s finished each child will have their own
awesome picture to take home. Ages 5+

Custom Canvas
Grab your friends and bring your creativity for painting a custom canvas. Each child will
get a canvas with their first initial masked out on it. They will then get to creatively design it
however they want. Once the paint is dry the tape comes off and the initial remains! Ages 5+

Slime Time
Time to get your hands dirty! Learn how to turn plain old glue into an ooey, gooey fun ball
of slime! Add anything from color to scent to glitter to make the slime of your dreams. Ages 6+

Survival Mode
An outdoor person's favorite party complete with paracord survival bracelets and basic
knots every woodsperson wants to know. Ages 7+

Dream Catchers
The party of every crafty kid’s dreams. Gather your friends to come make your pick of
unicorn or panda dream catchers!
Ages 8+

